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In Focus: 
The Future 

     Over the course of this year 
and in the preparation for next 
year, I am reminded continual-
ly about why I am a member 
of Beta Beta. I find my chapter 
sisters exemplary in all aspects 
of their lives. Our members are 
devoted to family, teaching 
children, and making their 

world a better place. When there is a need, they pro-
vide. When people are feeling isolated, our sisters 
reach out. If someone in our chapter is feeling over-
whelmed, we lift her up. If there is doubt, our sisters 
encourage. The members of Beta Beta are selfless and 
full of faith and grace. In our chapter, members are 
innovative and inspiring.  
     Our chapter is so strong and willing to do whatever 
it takes to continue our good work. The number of 
people who have stepped up to volunteer is awe-
inspiring. I am blessed with so many of you who sup-
port and help whenever possible. You have inspired 
me through a pandemic, and it is such a privilege to 
work among you. 
    We have accomplished much even during a pan-
demic. We have continued to thrive as a chapter. We 
found ways to work, teach, learn, communicate, and 
stay in touch. We are welcoming new members, con-
ducting Society work, and participating in community 
events. We have retained members and let our sisters 
know that we value them and want to support them 
with whatever they need.  
     I believe in Beta Beta and in our members, and I 
believe that the love, support, nurturing and mentoring 
of members has everything to do with our future suc-
cess as a chapter. 
     I ask that you let me know what programs and ser-
vices will bring you to our meetings and what ideas 
you have to lead us into the future. 
Yours in Beta Beta, Beth 
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      The March program 
“Caring for the Caregiver,” 
was presented by Beta Beta 
member, Paula Walker. 
Paula is the leader of the 
Chisholm Trail Affiliate of 
the National Alliance on 
mental illness (NAMI Okla-
homa). Mental health is a 
critical component, not only 
in the classroom but also in 
everyday life. Paula states, 
“As educators, we need to be 
aware we are automatically 
part of the caregiving team 

that our students rely on daily. As caregivers, we need 
to remember to work smarter and also to take care of 
ourselves.” 
     Step one is to have a team. Know the others on this 
informal team: parents, medical doctors, psychiatrist, 
councilors, lawyer and other educators. Know whom 
to keep informed and how to contact them.   
     Step two is to rest when you can and have a Plan B 
and someone who can step in if needed. Use the help 
available such as appropriate sports groups or other 
church or school groups. Find a support group for 
yourself. 
     Step three is documentation. Keep a record of 
medicines used and any recognizable side effects. 
Documenting is very useful. It can help a doctor make 
a diagnosis. Be sure records are available for doctor 
appointments. Patterns in activity, mood changes and 
medicine side effects can become very obvious.     
     Sometimes legal needs call for a lawyer. Documen-
tation can be used to help with custody hearings and 
disability hearings. The most personal help is that it      
                          (Continued on Page 8) 

Paula Walker 
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TUESDAY, JUNE 22, 2021  

 

SUMMER SALAD LUNCHEON 
 

Bring your favorite salad to share. 
 
Site: Beth Schieber’s House                                                               
Time: 11:00 A.M.                Cost: None 
           18340 Stroh Ave  
           Okarche OK 73762 
 
Program:  UNITE – Purpose 1:  To unite 
women educators of the world in a genuine 
spiritual fellowship. 
 
Service Project:  Cash Donations to Pur-
chase Gift Cards for Back to School Break-
fast Fall 2021  
 
Hostesses: Beth Schieber**, Ann Hufnagel,     
                   Sheila Urton 

        

DKG International Vision Statement 
 

Key Women Educators – Impacting Education Worldwide  

 

 

     
 
        
    
      
 
 
 
 
     It’s that time of the year again. Time to pay 
dues for next year.   
     Dues are $70, and I need to have them by June 
15th so I can deposit checks and be ready to pay 
dues to International on July 1st. 
     If you want send me a check while this is on 
your mind, you can post date to June 15th.  

Checks can be mailed to: 
Vicki Bright 

108 Chestnut Dr. 
Yukon, OK 73099 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Power of Kindness Video 
If you haven’t seen this one,  check it out. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PT-HBl2TVtI  

     Generation of Hope Girl Up 
is a global leadership develop-
ment initiative, positioning girls 
to be leaders in the movement 
for gender equality. With re-
sources in five languages and 
2,500 Girl Up Clubs in more 
than 100 countries, 40,000 girls 

of all backgrounds have been trained to create tangi-
ble change for girls everywhere. Girl Up provides 
leadership training and gives girls tools to become 
gender equality advocates and activists. Through 
their programs, girls broaden their social impact skill 
set, benefit from a platform to tell their stories, and 
apply STEM learning for social good. Girl leaders 
create real policy change at local and national levels, 
help raise millions of dollars to support United Na-
tions programs that reach tens of thousands of girls 
around the world, and build community-based move-
ments. Girl Up was founded by the United Nations 
Foundation in 2010, and continues to work across a 
global community of partners to achieve gender 
equality worldwide. Find out more and discover how 
you can get involved at www.girlup.org. 
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By Alicia Priest 
     Over the last few weeks, pub-
lic education has been the subject 
of quite a bit of name-calling. 
Sen. Standridge on his Facebook 
page said that he was 
“…struggling with the massive 
amount of indoctrination and an-
ti-Biblical teaching going on in 
some of our public schools…”     
     Then, last week, Gov. Stitt’s 
newly appointed State Board of 
Education member, Trent Smith, 
referred to  the “public education 
cabal that has been in existence 
for decades…they’re interesting 
(sic) in protecting the status quo” 
on News 9’s The Hot Seat with 
Scott Mitchell.  
     All of this makes the Legisla-
tive Session even more volatile 
than usual due to the divisive na-
ture of the political landscape.  
     I have picked a few to high-
light— the good and bad (you 
decide which is which). Every 
BOLD and UNDERLINED text 
is a hyperlink to learn more. 

     HB 2030 passed committee. 
It's the bill that requires students 
pass the U.S. citizenship test to 
graduate. As a companion to this 
bill, HB 2693 was stripped of its 
language, and replaced with new 
language that ends the state-
mandated U.S. History test. Be-
fore it was stripped, HB 2693 
would have reinstated the stipend 
for National Board-Certified 
teachers.  
     There have been much specu-
lation since the State Board of 
Education settled a lawsuit with 
the state charter school organiza-
tion. (Refresher: the settlement 
says that all charter schools 
should receive local district prop-
erty taxes.) The House made 
moves to negate the board's 
vote. Rep. Kyle Hil-
bert (Bristow) added language 
into SB 229 that would ban char-
ters from taking local tax dollars. 
It also would put medical mariju-
ana money into a state fund for 
charters and rural districts to re-
ceive building grants. The Senate 
made moves to support the state 
board, but that effort appears 
dead. Outside the Capitol, more 
than 100 districts across the 
state are pushing back, threaten-
ing legal action. 

     SB 807 allows support profes-
sionals to be paid during a pan-
demic just like certified staff. 
SB 807, by Sen. Chris 
Kidd (Addington) and Rep. 
Rhonda Baker (Yukon), now 
moves on to the House floor. 
     HB1569 by Rep. Jacob 
Rosecrants (Norman) encourages 
Early Childhood teachers to in-
corporate Play-Based learning in 
their classrooms. 
     Several major tax cuts passed, 
which raises red flags about edu-
cation funding. (About $1 in eve-
ry $3 Oklahoma tax dollars goes 
to pre-K to 12 public schools.)     
     The House passed sweeping 
cuts, including eliminating corpo-
rate taxes. The Senate also voted 
to eliminate the motor vehicle 
tax, which has been in effect for 
less than four years. One thing to 
keep in mind: states that cut tax-
es will lose the equivalent in 
federal COVID relief funding. 
These bills 
are being 
called "tax 
relief." 

      
 
 
 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JKCV0qzbKSNeJEo8zOdsVdpncNVQ_GyW8O8iiGX5kVChpEyQvs3qUFpN7c4W9wh-1v8YIXPP2aFcuNBvw4N_6orzUQEuSPfsoPRkBBk91NwMHq3ColGMCL0QX8-z2KOMpIp3vjc-LzsUAll7x_elfONvX7GkcZ8__hCa7h7_8LJPnjZ21J5M-Zc4eJri-R39kMnaCVAu0OA447uAucfhqQ==&c=EuN9SD6rO
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JKCV0qzbKSNeJEo8zOdsVdpncNVQ_GyW8O8iiGX5kVChpEyQvs3qUFpN7c4W9wh-oyHQ3WAifuS43s-sFkrGYjgCkeC9xeMSzc2REw5AWWvK59EVQyybR0zxk33v5qBUYLgQjcWmxrOtwPjz78wbv8WQ8GQ_4yGh6hrqOz-t8SwqOGig1uQ60EBOpfQZI30MUuA36qzRP4DJnoxYLpNsAA==&c=EuN9SD6rO
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JKCV0qzbKSNeJEo8zOdsVdpncNVQ_GyW8O8iiGX5kVChpEyQvs3qUNSlKRv37Nnwn5jcFs6ytnqnWMvpwsoNKBAO9Xbr4TP8zFXYqKPn6IbPjnEzyKjWu19qZLwQceeASx0yhLfu-oD6W18oomHPlOEmvCjHRU0RmOibmBQIdsz2zkaJL6QhwJfqL_w9r8XWYNRmfXgHJqs3NiD3wdqd5Dyf76B3NSNCbRQC
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JKCV0qzbKSNeJEo8zOdsVdpncNVQ_GyW8O8iiGX5kVChpEyQvs3qUNSlKRv37NnwzC_9nfX57fJ2kMcHvWM08iWbcjDzUknY530UFYslUqV_gMXL_iJrBoDlJHnbNwTcoyC5TYj5XnmX7QQpQT6MuvOrX5gK6Gi-TVP6EIUq4ykk6zyk9l-nESUyWLdKZv3S7glrFGVq_iSadnt3t5XLGOPoceFu5fXhf9C8
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JKCV0qzbKSNeJEo8zOdsVdpncNVQ_GyW8O8iiGX5kVChpEyQvs3qUNSlKRv37NnwzC_9nfX57fJ2kMcHvWM08iWbcjDzUknY530UFYslUqV_gMXL_iJrBoDlJHnbNwTcoyC5TYj5XnmX7QQpQT6MuvOrX5gK6Gi-TVP6EIUq4ykk6zyk9l-nESUyWLdKZv3S7glrFGVq_iSadnt3t5XLGOPoceFu5fXhf9C8
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JKCV0qzbKSNeJEo8zOdsVdpncNVQ_GyW8O8iiGX5kVChpEyQvs3qUJN6VQ2CT6jfm7B4RRpmQC5jL19e8M7oTBdV1dNuGuIAOX8Si_zUTKLPLjC78icESlMJd7lZ0wamHA4u_91hF_rV2HY7AQzDTpg4AYZxbL5bINSEnwv_3xkDrJB-p_pbsA==&c=EuN9SD6rOtSbK6DBrDY79T2D383nnVaZh5gdCiYC-
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JKCV0qzbKSNeJEo8zOdsVdpncNVQ_GyW8O8iiGX5kVChpEyQvs3qUJN6VQ2CT6jfm7B4RRpmQC5jL19e8M7oTBdV1dNuGuIAOX8Si_zUTKLPLjC78icESlMJd7lZ0wamHA4u_91hF_rV2HY7AQzDTpg4AYZxbL5bINSEnwv_3xkDrJB-p_pbsA==&c=EuN9SD6rOtSbK6DBrDY79T2D383nnVaZh5gdCiYC-
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JKCV0qzbKSNeJEo8zOdsVdpncNVQ_GyW8O8iiGX5kVChpEyQvs3qUJN6VQ2CT6jfm7B4RRpmQC5jL19e8M7oTBdV1dNuGuIAOX8Si_zUTKLPLjC78icESlMJd7lZ0wamHA4u_91hF_rV2HY7AQzDTpg4AYZxbL5bINSEnwv_3xkDrJB-p_pbsA==&c=EuN9SD6rOtSbK6DBrDY79T2D383nnVaZh5gdCiYC-
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JKCV0qzbKSNeJEo8zOdsVdpncNVQ_GyW8O8iiGX5kVChpEyQvs3qUNSlKRv37NnwVN9w87yE0ofe6gKauGKUScroM0d88LW7n5IOJRkdA-QIenby0JZMlYvibXmqsj6KfAhYqEkzkD4macZzkk5b99vEASQhJCwNC0iNWUpc45mOeBQV_YbV8gHz4ehqPjpssXR3y1zi4v7lefxG3drbNIOQUTJPFUNL9kwL
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JKCV0qzbKSNeJEo8zOdsVdpncNVQ_GyW8O8iiGX5kVChpEyQvs3qUNSlKRv37NnwVN9w87yE0ofe6gKauGKUScroM0d88LW7n5IOJRkdA-QIenby0JZMlYvibXmqsj6KfAhYqEkzkD4macZzkk5b99vEASQhJCwNC0iNWUpc45mOeBQV_YbV8gHz4ehqPjpssXR3y1zi4v7lefxG3drbNIOQUTJPFUNL9kwL
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019Dgew_jepmVRBljzrRdDdhdLseqG8tWsT-QrOTSnfgX7ExNG0fvaKgyOfNrpdKDt2BBqrQSmbpEbLuNJDzWybeSCvxqdhwF96Eribq6SsGeg2wfxrCUfZIUUvm9NLnYFOeqgxpIwrKfVdlzuQ8vqsDz4PxT4sY89Vl0Ar7wKzgGrY3GR32M-jWd_CmVtkknt3YwprWdQEI1WiXxa0dA5IQ==&c=4Hx2jp0Qa
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019Dgew_jepmVRBljzrRdDdhdLseqG8tWsT-QrOTSnfgX7ExNG0fvaKgyOfNrpdKDtaQalvP7ch3RTzCjyPSEfgu9vw1XvX93n3LjUmxnFIVHGWtykBeeUNGSVmQ_hcudav1O3DRnehONOLQGK-tsZZ6pQSMzl-3SbaZ8le81klQOxDD885n3OhA==&c=4Hx2jp0QanBnxMuHm3ZlbNoyBAuD3NPjYhoFpIfcX
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019Dgew_jepmVRBljzrRdDdhdLseqG8tWsT-QrOTSnfgX7ExNG0fvaKgyOfNrpdKDtaQalvP7ch3RTzCjyPSEfgu9vw1XvX93n3LjUmxnFIVHGWtykBeeUNGSVmQ_hcudav1O3DRnehONOLQGK-tsZZ6pQSMzl-3SbaZ8le81klQOxDD885n3OhA==&c=4Hx2jp0QanBnxMuHm3ZlbNoyBAuD3NPjYhoFpIfcX
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019Dgew_jepmVRBljzrRdDdhdLseqG8tWsT-QrOTSnfgX7ExNG0fvaKnYRXG585iSPemohxif2Y-WF8WhBYyhw16Aeq9xe6lUV82jCZ2zYGZ4uQGesu4OYiZHcEtvqLi1eCRON88Vdq1NOpvegK_ZaHCG_sCX5fpywm6d6BkGMkfxxdwStr7idxQ==&c=4Hx2jp0QanBnxMuHm3ZlbNoyBAuD3NPjYhoFpIfcX
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019Dgew_jepmVRBljzrRdDdhdLseqG8tWsT-QrOTSnfgX7ExNG0fvaKnYRXG585iSPemohxif2Y-WF8WhBYyhw16Aeq9xe6lUV82jCZ2zYGZ4uQGesu4OYiZHcEtvqLi1eCRON88Vdq1NOpvegK_ZaHCG_sCX5fpywm6d6BkGMkfxxdwStr7idxQ==&c=4Hx2jp0QanBnxMuHm3ZlbNoyBAuD3NPjYhoFpIfcX
http://www.oklegislature.gov/BillInfo.aspx?Bill=hb1569&Session=2100
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wem7RJQcG4KAOo5eIb5mfvO5rjREWq2xbI2LbvmknmxNsLqCgtFFL7wJIjwqsSblStqPrkbaHQ7sSGESMWzrhNSoyY5UXm-MK4U9e4xoJZucfHxAlZdkVP1CoTZHQwN12H4bQ-yxPcupE8luHx2nHJHgumt4WGMIuCj3-2YIMP6rU9tpM0oR1aaRT7y6MwuW&c=9sTaERu8Cf_EwS331lw-eGNoACyZj0Q72
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wem7RJQcG4KAOo5eIb5mfvO5rjREWq2xbI2LbvmknmxNsLqCgtFFL7wJIjwqsSblStqPrkbaHQ7sSGESMWzrhNSoyY5UXm-MK4U9e4xoJZucfHxAlZdkVP1CoTZHQwN12H4bQ-yxPcupE8luHx2nHJHgumt4WGMIuCj3-2YIMP6rU9tpM0oR1aaRT7y6MwuW&c=9sTaERu8Cf_EwS331lw-eGNoACyZj0Q72
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wem7RJQcG4KAOo5eIb5mfvO5rjREWq2xbI2LbvmknmxNsLqCgtFFL7wJIjwqsSblf3BdB8HKnVw9Pe8A_54l2E7cmcZ1lUi8iU1PvZfxuXg4BibvasRNmCyUeoHF20JoK2BFL2Cholu9txC57xgmqN1xjLXlfS5EMpf_grqV34SJ_LcQvvWtzeetaHoke-1IwAYGMDb1Aw1Iz071HPshYGm8qUlNhHF-OxAa
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wem7RJQcG4KAOo5eIb5mfvO5rjREWq2xbI2LbvmknmxNsLqCgtFFL7wJIjwqsSblf3BdB8HKnVw9Pe8A_54l2E7cmcZ1lUi8iU1PvZfxuXg4BibvasRNmCyUeoHF20JoK2BFL2Cholu9txC57xgmqN1xjLXlfS5EMpf_grqV34SJ_LcQvvWtzeetaHoke-1IwAYGMDb1Aw1Iz071HPshYGm8qUlNhHF-OxAa
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wem7RJQcG4KAOo5eIb5mfvO5rjREWq2xbI2LbvmknmxNsLqCgtFFL7wJIjwqsSblmOvYW0h-yNGgQU9QGTSauO2i3zB04BqeAkuYONUOgmDVMye1dR1C_C02h6xagw2YrMktmU7hqhcS39n-jynxr4XJosdxUNSlk30UWI6reWNpO0kCbN2JjWWdsv4JTZ78d4qpaM0MBKxWo3aI2tSdlQIIb6Z-pEVlltyN
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wem7RJQcG4KAOo5eIb5mfvO5rjREWq2xbI2LbvmknmxNsLqCgtFFL7wJIjwqsSblmOvYW0h-yNGgQU9QGTSauO2i3zB04BqeAkuYONUOgmDVMye1dR1C_C02h6xagw2YrMktmU7hqhcS39n-jynxr4XJosdxUNSlk30UWI6reWNpO0kCbN2JjWWdsv4JTZ78d4qpaM0MBKxWo3aI2tSdlQIIb6Z-pEVlltyN
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wem7RJQcG4KAOo5eIb5mfvO5rjREWq2xbI2LbvmknmxNsLqCgtFFL7wJIjwqsSblmOvYW0h-yNGgQU9QGTSauO2i3zB04BqeAkuYONUOgmDVMye1dR1C_C02h6xagw2YrMktmU7hqhcS39n-jynxr4XJosdxUNSlk30UWI6reWNpO0kCbN2JjWWdsv4JTZ78d4qpaM0MBKxWo3aI2tSdlQIIb6Z-pEVlltyN
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                                         Petite, pretty and passion-   
ate. These adjectives certainly describes our wonder-
ful spotlight member this month—Julia Wilhite.  
      Genevieve Oneth, a teacher in El Reno, invited 
Julia to join DKG in 1976. Julia accepted the invita-
tion because “I was impressed with the goals, histo-
ry, and services provided by the Society.” She says 
she remains because she feels that if you are truly 
interested, the chapter becomes your extended fami-
ly. It is difficult to find a group of professional wom-
en that are so involved and honestly care about your 
professional and personal wellbeing. “Beta Beta has 
been my refuge for so many years. I will always be 
indebted to Kathy Davis, Kathleen Smith, Debbie 
Schimmer, among others, who have stood by me 
through my husband’s health struggles. Unknowing-
ly, you have been quite a motivator all these years.” 
     Ever the dedicated teacher, Julia taught 42 years 
and still teaches Spanish as a volunteer at the Cana-
dian Valley Christian Academy. She is a passionate 
educator indeed. 
     Her favorite chapter activity is her involvement 
with the newsletter, and her favorite programs are 
the scholarship auction and the Christmas programs. 
     In her teaching career, Julia taught bilingual edu-
cation, English and Spanish at the high school level. 
She says her teaching career “was quite an adven-
ture.” Julia taught in Puerto Rico and California,  as 
well as Buffalo, El Reno, Pauls Valley and Yukon in 
Oklahoma. 
     Julia has a Bachelor of Arts in English and Span-
ish, and “almost a a major in history.” She says she 
has enough hours for a master’s degree, but years 
ago Southwestern Oklahoma State University 
(SWOSU) denied the transfer of some of her out-of-
state education courses and she decided not to spend 
the extra semester at school to achieve the degree. 
     Julia attended the University of Puerto Rico, Cali-
fornia State College and SWOSU. 
      Julia is definitely an fascinating person. When                                        
                                                                                
 

 
asked what are 
some things we 

may not know about her, 
Julia answered, “I was mar-
ried in Japan and I have 
traveled extensively. She 
was a Mentor Teacher for 
SWOSU’s student teacher’s 
program and taught numer-
ous workshops at the local, 
regional and state level. 
Julia also served as  the 
president of Oklahoma 
Teachers of Spanish and 
Portuguese Association. 
She taught and trained teachers for NAMI OKLA-
HOMA through the Family-to-Family 13 Weeks 
Program. In addition, she was Yukon’s 2003 Teacher 
of the Year and Oklahoma State Teacher of the Year 
Finalist. 
     On her Bucket List is “To complete my deep 
study and research of every book in the Bible and to 
find and make time to take care of myself and let the 
rest of the world take care of itself. !!! Ha!”  
     Julia’s passions are helping people in need of 
physical, mental, emotional and economical needs. 
Her hobbies include gardening, writing, reading, 
walking, traveling and spending time with family 
and friends. 
     Julia is an avid reader and lists as favorites: The 
Bible, To Kill a Mockingbird, Gone With the Wind—
among so, so many others in English, American and 
Spanish literature. 
     Her favorite quotes are President John F. Kenne-
dy’s “Ask not what your country can do for you, but 
what you can do for your country,” and Psalm 46:10, 
“Be still and know that I am God.”  
    Julia’s husband, Mike, is a graduate of Oklahoma 
Christian University with a degree in Speech. He is 
the owner and CEO of AAA Fund Raising Compa-
ny. He is, now, semi-retired.  
     When asked about her children and grandchil-
dren, Julia’s face just lights up. Our one and only 
daughter, Christina Michelle Wilhite Finefrock, 
                    (Continued on Page 7) 
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(Continued from Page 6) 
graduated from Yukon High 
school as a Valedictorian and 
Summa Cum Laude from Okla-
homa Christian University with a 
degree in Spanish and Interna-
tional Business. After graduation, 
Kristi worked in Madrid, Spain, 
for an International Business 
company.  
     She is happily married and a 
wonderful mother to five beauti-
ful children.  
     Julia describes her grandchil-
dren: “Tessa, our oldest grand-
daughter, will turn 13 in March. 
She is an avid reader, plays the 
piano, loves horseback riding, 
and loves to cook. She placed 2 
nd in a regional cooking competi-
tion for American Heritage Girls 
(an organization similar to Girl 
Scouts for home school children.)    

     Recently, Tessa placed 1st in 
an Advanced Science Project 
competition. She is, also, an artist 
in the making.  
     Jacoby, our second grandchild, 
has a heart of gold and plays the 
piano.  He loves fishing, the great 
outdoors, computer games, and 
World History. As an avid world 
history board gamer, he can easi-
ly engage in great conversations 
about World War I and World 
War II. Someday, Jacoby will 
become a great military leader.  
     Cora, our third grandchild, 
enjoys playing the piano, horse-
back riding, and will soon start 
taking Karate training. She loves 
to sing, and she creates her own 
songs. She has a very giving-
caring heart and enjoys helping 
people in need. Cora has a great 
love for the Lord. She will not 

allow anyone to take a bite at the 
table before a prayer has been 
said.  
     Camden is the fourth in line. A 
child with an amazing mathemati-
cal mind, for his tender age, is an 
avid chess player. At age five, he 
defeated a 9th grader at a chess 
tournament. He memorizes every 
song he plays on the piano, and 
can easily figure out almost every 
step on board games and comput-
er games.  
     Amory, is child number five. 
At three years old, she is a mix-
ture of all of the above. She is 
very sneaky, persuasive, re-
sourceful, determined, stubborn, a 
great imitator, spoiled, but very 
loving.”  

 

 

Friday, June 4 

5:00 – 7:00 

 Registration/Preconvene Open 

7:00 – 7:40  

 1st General Session 

7:40 – 8:15    

 Ceremony of Remembrance   

8:30 – 9:30 

 Oklahoma Night    

 

Saturday, June 5 

8:00 – 9:30 

 Registration/Preconvene Open 

9:30 – 10:30 

 Business Meeting    

10:30 – 11:30 

 2nd General Session    

11:45 – 1:15 

 Celebrate Excellence Luncheon   

1:45 – 2:25 

 Workshops Block 1 

2:35 – 3:15 

 Workshops Block 2 

3:45 – 5:15 

 3rd General Session  

5:45 – 8:00 

 President’s Rose Banquet 

 & Installation of Officers 
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Checking Account 
Balance    $8,756.75 
Total Deposits      1,505.00 
Total Checks written            120.00 
Current Balance           $10,141.75 

Savings Account 
Balance                         $7,132.61 
Total Deposits                       0.00 
Interest Earned             .30 
Current Balance      $7,132.91 

        

MarchNews  
Beta Beta Chapter  

 

 

 Treasurer’s Report-March 

      
      
 

 
 

 
      
 
 
      
      
      
 
         The Cornetet Award was established from the estate of Lucile Cornetet for professional and per-
sonal growth of women educators. Awards are given for individual professional development and educa-
tional seminars. 

 For individual professional development, electronic applications need to be submitted 
before the award dates of May 1 and November 1. Only employed educators may apply. This 
is an opportunity to get help paying for registration fees and conference-related materials, 
travel, lodging, food, and other expenses necessary for participation in professional develop-
ment activities. As of February 2020, $801,200 (USD) has been granted to individuals for 
professional growth. 
     The Cornetet Award also may assist state or province organizations of Delta Kappa Gam-
ma Society International in sponsoring a professional development educational seminar. 
Electronic applications need to be submitted by November 1. 
     For more information on the Cornetet Award, go to the dkg.org website and locate the DKGIEF tab. 

     (Continued from Page 1) 
gives you a sense of having con-
trol of situations that can often 
get out of hand.   
     Step four calls for you to 
search out resources. Check with 
your local police department to 
see if they have officers who have 
had Crisis Intervention Training 

(CIT). Their presence can help a 
dangerous situation to a calm res-
olution. For general information 
on anything (housing, doctors, 
etc.) call 211.  A support group 
can provide resources and ideas 
that have been proven to work. 
     The take away of the day was 
that educators are vital members 

of the team it takes to care for our 
students.  
     Members were very thankful 
for the information and the open 
discussion that followed.   

http://www.dkg.org/
https://www.dkg.org/DKGMember/DKGIEF/DKGMember/DKGIEF/DKGIEF_Home.aspx
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Beta Beta Chapter  
 

 

     Evelyn and I would like to 
take this time to thank everyone 
for making our 2020-2021 ser-
vice projects during this atypical 
year a huge success. We tried 
something new with the Service 
Projects this year by spotlighting 
a project for two months and we 
feel the projects were very suc-
cessful. 
     September and October found 
us “Showering” students with 
items needed by so many young 
people. We collected deodorant, 
socks, feminine products, sham-
poo/conditioner and soap, just to 
name a few. November and De-

cember again found us bringing 
joy to the children of Canadian 
County by donating to Santa’s 
Toy Shoppe. January and Febru-
ary’s highlight was Jacob’s Cup-
board. What an amazing way for 
us to again celebrate Jacob’s life 
and continue his legacy as well as 
support our fellow Sister Shelli 
Selby. Our service project for 
March and April is near and dear 
to Evelyn and me, the Partner’s 
Club Prom.  Thank you so much 
for the monetary donations as 
well as gift cards that are going to 
make prom for these Yukon stu-
dents so special during such an 

unusual year.   
     In closing, we thank you pro-
foundly for helping us show what 
it means to have a servant’s heart. 
 

Evelyn  Hawk        Tonya Taylor 

Ann Hufnagel, librarian at Okarche Elementary School, makes the news in the Kingfisher Times and Free 
Press and Yukon Progress (Okarche Warrior) as she creates a Read Across Oklahoma celebration for the stu-
dents PreK-2nd Grade. 
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March/April News  
Beta Beta Chapter  

 

 

      
      

 
 

At the March Meeting. 
Below left: Debbie Stover 
gives an inspirational message 
before the meeting. 
Below right: Mother and 
daughter members Paula 
Walker and Shelly Hudson 
participate in the meeting. Pau-
la made a presentation entitled 
“Caring for the Caregiver” and 
Shelly (1st vice-president) con-
ducted the meeting. 

An Orientation Tea for new 
member prospect, Cathy Stan-
ford, was held at Neta Duke’s 
home. Attending are: (Left to 
Right) Kathleen Smith, Sha-
ron Myrick, Shelly Hudson, 
Neta Duke, Cathy Stanford 
and Beth Schieber.  
     Personal and professional 
benefits and responsibilities of 
membership at the local, state 
and international levels were 
discussed. 
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March/April News 
Beta Beta Chapter  

 

 

Left to Right: 
Shelli Selby, 
Shelly Hudson, 
Beth Schieber, 
Kandy Myers, 
Neta Duke 
(Cathy’s spon-
sor), Cathy 
Stanford, Sha-
ron Myrick   
participate in the 
Induction Cere-
mony. 

Left: New member 
Cathy Stanford 
lights the member 
candle and places it 
within the triangle 
of DKG candles 
that represents loy-
alty, cooperation 
and ideals of the 
Society.   
Right: Cathy 
smiles as she ac-
cepts a red rose and 
the membership 
pin. 
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March/April News 
Beta Beta Chapter  

 

 

Above: Alicia Priest, Beta Beta 
Legislative chair and OEA Presi-
dent, gives the legislative report 
(see report, page 3). 

Above: Susie Grimes gives the his-
tory of the Beta Beta Charter Mem-
bers including our only active char-
ter member, Diane Grey.  

Above: Elaine Regier visits with 
chapter charter member Diane 
Grey.  
Below: Julia Wilhite, is caught 
off-guard by the camera. Usually 
she is the one behind the camera 
taking pictures. 

Debbie Yeagley, Susie Grimes and Trudy 
Capraro take the time to visit before the program 
begins. 
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March/April News 
Beta Beta Chapter  

 

 

Left: Kandy Myers flashes her 
beautiful smile as she prepares to 
lead the group in song. 
 
Right: Susan Dobry takes a 
moment to reflect on the Induc-
tion Ceremony of our new mem-
ber. 
 
Below Left: Geri Hough listens 
as the Founders Day Celebration 
takes place. 
 
Below Right: Ever the gracious 
hostess, Debbie Schimmer 
serves Sharon Myrick. 
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Delta Kappa Gamma Society International 
 

Make the Connections 
 

 

Above Left: Treasurer Vicki Bright checks you in, takes your dues and collects service project donations. 
Above Right: Julia Wilhite gives her inspiration, asking members if they remember why they became a mem-
ber. 
Below (Foreground): Cathy Stanford, Neta Duke. Second row: Kay Casper, Kristi Swink,  Eleanor Har-
ris, Kathleen Smith. Background: Shelly Hudson, Paula Walker. 
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Delta Kappa Gamma Society International 
 

Make the Connections 
 

 

DKG EVENTS  

AROUND THE NATION  

Oklahoma State Organization Convention                 
Oklahoma City 

 

June 4-5 
Embassy Suites 

1815 South Meridian  
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Delta Kappa Gamma Society International 
 

Make the Connections 
 

 

     With the postponement of the 
international conference in Tam-
pere, Finland, until 2023, regional 
directors and steering committees 
are focused on planning the con-
ferences in Portland, Oregon 
(July 7–10, 2021) and in San An-
tonio, Texas (July 21–24, 2021).     

     Although featuring similar 
themes highlighting DKG oppor-
tunities, contributions, and im-
pact, each conference will have a 
special flavor and flow of its own 
even as members will enjoy 
choice of date and location.  

     Watch the Events page of the 
DKG website for key information 
and updates, including each ven-
ue’s Schedule at a Glance. Hotel 
block reservations are expected to 
open at www.dkg.org on January 
11; double occupancy rooms will 
be $194 in Portland and $179 in 
San Antonio. Conference regis-
tration at $160 will open online 
on February 22; forms will also 
be available in the March/ April 
DKG NEWS. Vendor and exhibi-
tor applications are due by April 
15.  

Portland, Oregon  

Organizers of the 2021 Portland 
International Conference are 
planning tours (July 6-7) and pre-
conference sessions (July 7). 
Tours will include the Mt. St. 
Helens volcano, Multnomah 

Falls, Mt. Hood and fruit/wine 
country, hop on/ off circuit of the 
Rose City, and a trip to the early 
settlement of Lewis and Clark 
near Astoria and the Pacific 
Ocean. Provided by a separate 
company, tours will be detailed 
further in the  March/April DKG 
NEWS 

     Preconference workshops are 
designed to meet your needs! In-
terested in managing meetings or 
learning more about Roberts 
Rules (parliamentary procedure) 
to make your DKG meetings eas-
ier? Chapters and state organiza-
tions will want to have key lead-
ers trained at the first workshop 
sponsored by grants from the 
Eunah Temple Holden Leader-
ship Fund and Cornetet Award 
Fund. Participation requires the 
purchase of RONR in Brief and a 
ticketed lunch.  

     The second workshop is de-
signed for chapters to send a team 
of two to reflect on the vitality of 
the chapter, to brainstorm/share 
ideas, and to emerge with a plan 
for next year to strengthen or 
grow a chapter.     

     Neither workshop has a regis-
tration fee, but each requires the 
purchase of a ticketed lunch.  

San Antonio, Texas  

     Join colleagues at the beautiful 
San Antonio Marriott River Cen-

ter Hotel, offering stunning views 
of downtown San Antonio and 
the picturesque River Walk. 
Thursday, July 22, will feature an 
event sponsored by the DKG In-
ternational Educators Foundation 
that will include breakfast and a 
presentation by a living historian. 
Later that afternoon, a gathering 
for “First Timers” and a “Happy 
Hour” will allow you to recon-
nect with friends. Multiple oppor-
tunities await. Speakers will in-
clude Dianea Phillips, President 
of DKG Quebec State Organiza-
tion; Wendy Gates Corbett, au-
thor and international speaker; 
and Becky Sadowski, DKG Inter-
national President. Enjoy two 
general sessions; forums and pan-
el discussions; a Membership 
Luncheon; workshops on pro-
jects, initiatives, or specific top-
ics; campfire sessions providing 
an open conversation led by a 
speaker; and Fast Breaks, located 
in quiet alcoves of the hotel, that 
will be like speed dating but a bit 
more in depth. Be sure to bring 
your wallet and an extra suitcase 
to indulge in the Marketplace, 
where vendors and exhibitors will 
be open for your shopping experi-
ence. Although surely busy dur-
ing the conference, you will have 
the opportunity to enjoy the 
sights and sounds of San Antonio 
on Friday evening. Saturday’s 
culminating event of the confer-
ence will be a special dinner.    


